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Behavior of the “Golden Delicious” cultivar on some clonal rootstocks, in
the conditions of Dibra region.
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Abstract
In this paper we bring data on the behavior of the cultivar "Golden Delicious" on five clonal rootstocks in the
conditions of Dibra region. The obtained data showed that Golden, grafted onto the Pi Supporter 80 rootstock,
provides a harmonious development between vegetation elements and elements of fructification, while ensuring
early entry into production. On MM111 and MM106 rootstocks, a bigger growth is provided but the entry into
production is delayed. The M9 rootstock has a more pronounced dwarfing effect, in the condition of this region.
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1. Introduction
The globalization of apple production requires
more and more innovative solutions that lead to
increased productivity and reduce costs without
affecting quality.
The use of clonal rootstocks with weak growth, it
is now a routine practice for intensive cultivation of
apple in all cultivating countries. They manage to
modify many of the vegetative and productive
characters as a result of rootstock/ graft relationships
[3, 1], therefore, they allow the increase of the
orchard’s density, shorten the time of entry into
production, facilitate the commission of agrotechnical services and improve the quality of
production [2, 4, 6, 7].
The M9 rootstock is the more usable, but not in
all cases it carries the above advantages. This has led
to the release, apart from it, of many selections
obtained from this graft in various stations [5]. Their
introduction into mass production requires an
extensive study of their behavior in different
conditions pedoclimatic, the compatibility with other
apple cultivars on the market, and the impact on
qualitative and quantitative indicators of production
[7, 8]. Environmental conditions, without any doubt
take primary importance and condition the wellbeing
of the rootstock/graft coexistence and output
indicators [9, 4, 8].
Currently, in the district of Dibra, the cultivar
'Golden Delicious’ accounts for about 30.5% in the
structure of apple cultivars. It is found in the cold area
as well as in the orchards located in low coastal area.

Through this study we aimed to gain knowledge about
the behavior of this cultivar grafted onto five
vegetative grafts, in the conditions of Dibra region.
2. Materials and Methods
Dibra’s region is characterized by a
Mediterranean mountain climate, but also with the
presence of microclimates that are formed in different
units as a result of refraction of the terrain. This leads
to a variety of soils and other elements of climate. The
average annual temperature fluctuates in the limits of 11.3 ° C. The colder month’s average is -0.1 ° C,
while the average of the warmer months is 21oC. The
annual precipitation ranges in the average values of
719 - 751mm . In certain areas (Black Drin Valley),
the amount of annual precipitation amounts to 1200
mm. Snowdrifts are annual and cover the territory for
about 30 days a year.
It is worth mentioning also that apple in the
Dibra region ranks first with about 447 ha, while the
cultivar "Golden Delicious" takes the second place
after the cultivar 'Starking "with about 30.6%.
(Source: Statistics Debar DAF).
Given the above, through this study we aimed to
clarify the behavior cultivar of the 'Golden Delicious'
cultivar, grafted on some vegetative rootstocks.
The research involved rootstocks MM106,
MM111, M9, Pajam 2 and Pi Supporter 80. The first
three rootstocks are known to many apple cultivation
areas, whereas in the studied region, the five
rootstocks were introduced only after the year 2005.
The orchard was planted in the spring of 2011
under the scheme of randomized block, with three
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3.4 Number
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The imppact of rootsstock becomees more appparent
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Figure 10: Oneway Analysis of Nr
N of short twiigs and twigbags by combinnation rootstoock/graft
Table 1:
1 Data for thee elements of the crown arcchitecure.
R
Rootstock

Tree
Twigs

Thin
Twigs

Short & torb
beste twigs

G/MM111
G
G
G/M9
G
G/MM106
G
G/Pajam
2
G
G/Supporter
Pi 80

10.4
9.8
10.2
10.3
13.1

3.3
10.4
3.7
4.7
7.6

3.9
11.1
4.3
8.8
11.2

∑
f
fructification
n
elements
7.2
21.5
8
13.5
18.8

Tree twig
igs /fruit twiggs
ratio
1.44
0.45
1.27
0.76
0.69

1.6
1.4
1.2
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
MM106

Supporterr

Pajam 2

M9

MM1111

Figure 11: Tree twiggs/fruit twigs

This facct becomes even more significant if
i we
eexamine the relationshipp between the elementts of
v
vegetation,
w
which
is repreesented by thhe tree twigss, and
thhe total of elements
e
of fructificationn, representeed by
thhe thin twiggs, short twiggs and twigbbags. The loowest
c
coefficient
inn this ratio is
i held by the
t M9 rootsstock
a behind itt are ranked its two clonees; Supporterr and
and
P
Pajam
2. Tabble 1 Figure 11
1

4. Concllusions
From the obtained annd analyzed data above we
arrrive at the folllowing concclusions:
Cultivar Golden
G
in thhe region off Dibra, graffted
ontto the Pi Supporter 80 rootstocck providess a
developmennt
harrmonious
betweeen
vegetattion
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